Though Raymond Halliday landed a job in television not long after moving to the North, he had never tried to make a new name for himself. It was enough for him to be working the nightshift at a local cable TV station, where he sat for nine-hour stretches before a wall of monitors flipping between black-and-white scenes of criminals and cops and commercials for the likes of litigation law firms and mattress salesmen. In that giant casino of a city where the stakes are so high in the fame game that a player can either become a household name or remain a stranger in his own neighborhood, Raymond counted himself in with neither the lost nor the found. He did not go there to be discovered but to avoid being condemned. After all, as he had conceded, driving was simply not working out for him.
that he had gotten long before he moved to the city and was able to keep for the first two years living there. As Raymond looked at the ID card for the last time, its picture revealed to him how much he had changed over the last couple of years. His not unhandsome face had blown up and his dark brown hair had overgrown all around it like something he had long ago forgotten he had. The younger thinner face smiled up at him from beside his old address until the automated voice announced his ticket number, upon which Raymond hurried to the appropriate counter and handed over his expired life to an uninterested looking lady, who shortly afterward took a snapshot of his tired face in front of a white screen. A second hour later Raymond left the DMV. It all felt pretty painless to him once it was over and he even decided to still stop by Herb's place that morning before going to bed.
A tall mellow-voiced man with rolled up sleeves and a toothy smile, Herb was the longtime owner and barkeep of a tavern close to Raymond's apartment. His place did not officially open until noon, but Herb always let Raymond in anyway. The jukebox would already be up and running, and while brass tones of jazz gently rolled through the still air like soap bubbles softly blown though the speaker holes, Raymond would be sitting anywhere he wanted at the empty bar. He always ordered boilermakers, quickly tipping back the first finger of bourbon like it was his medicine. Then, as he gulped his pint of ale, he would work his way through an overstuffed hero that he was allowed to bring in from a nearby delicatessen, while Herb set the place up for his primetime patrons, taking a minute here and there to talk baseball with Raymond.
After lumbering up to his studio apartment with a light head and a heavy gut, Raymond would almost immediately pass out on his twin bed. But he could never stay asleep for more than a couple hours at a time. He would squirm in and out of dreams long after the daylight crept out through the window curtain, and not until eleven o'clock at night would he finally drag himself out of the tangle of bed sheets to get ready for work, beginning again the life that he played by rote.
Then one night, as he paused on his way to work before the vault of numbered metal boxes in the foyer of his building, an unusual slip of paper appearing among the usual stack of junk mail made Raymond freeze from the inside out. It had only been a few weeks since he had gone to the DMV and given them a new address to go with his new face. And now, thought Raymond, the city could send him an invitation to its troubles. With trembling hands he tore off the perforated edges, unfolded the paper, and read over his summons for jury duty, which told him exactly when his life would be changed but not for how long.
The night before Raymond was to show up at court, he did not bother taking off work. And around ten o'clock the following morning, he arrived at the Criminal Courts building more tired, tousled, and unshaven than usual. An uninterested looking security guard in the lobby checked his summons slip and gave him elevator directions to the waiting room. Up in the waiting room, he checked in with a clerk-who also did not seem to care that he was two hours late-jostled through the rows of chairs until he found a seat beside another empty chair, and then quickly fell asleep.
It was sometime in the early afternoon when a clerk in the waiting room made an announcement that permanently woke Raymond up: a jury was being assembled and anyone whose name was called had to come up to the front of the room. Raymond cringed when he heard his name called out and slowly dragged himself out of his chair. Shortly afterwards, an officer marched him and a large group of other potential jurors into a courtroom where the star participants of a trial had already taken their places. After the newcomers settled into the pews in the back, the judge explained to them that the defendant, a Mrs. Wakeman, had been indicted for drowning her baby son in a bathtub. Then the jury box was filled with group after group, while the others waited their turn to be called. The judge asked everyone the same questions: What is your name? What is your occupation? What neighborhood do you live in? Do you have any friends or relatives in law enforcement? Have you ever served on a jury before? What was the verdict? Then the lawyers stepped up to the box, questioning only those whom they had marked as possibilities, including Raymond. But Raymond had taken note of the differences between those answers which elicited further questioning and those that did not.
"Then let me put it this way," the defense attorney said. "Do you think it at least possible that a two-year-old child left unattended near a full bathtub could accidentally drown himself?" "Well . . ." Raymond said. As he swished the question around in his head, he glanced over at the young defendant, whose pale and tired face was averted toward the wide tabletop that stretched out before her. Then he turned his attention back to the better dressed woman who was standing in her hired defense and said, "Anyone irresponsible enough to have left such a young kid unattended might as well have drowned him with her own hands."
The lawyer turned away from him and let out a sigh that could just barely be heard over the whispers from the pews and the rapid clicks of a bespectacled court reporter typing out every word he had said. Then she lifted up a notepad to check over her list of remaining possibilities, while Mrs. Wakeman suddenly cried into her hands.
At about five in the afternoon, fourteen jurors, including two standbys, were instructed to remain seated in the courtroom while Raymond and the others were released back to their usual lives. It all felt pretty painless to Raymond once it was over, and after all the time he had spent sleeping in the waiting room, all he needed now was just a nap before heading back to work. He even thought of stopping by Herb's for a quick drink to get his head back on straight and put that day behind him. But as he was trotting heavily down the broad stone steps outside the courthouse, a woman passing by him on her way up not only returned his glance but stopped and turned around.
"James," she called out. "James!" Raymond continued down the steps, but the woman kept calling out the same name until her voice sounded so near that he could not help looking behind his shoulder, whereupon he noticed her only a step away from him. He stopped and looked the woman over. From a pair of glossy black pumps rose a shapely figure draped in a gray tweed skirt suit and culminating in dark silken hair and a lovely young face.
"James?" said the woman, looking gravely into Raymond's tired eyes. "My God, James. You look so . . . horrible. How could you do this to yourself?" Her full, painted lips quivered and her large eyes appeared on the verge of melting as she examined his face like it was some poor thing run over by a car. "What're you doing here? I figured you had skipped town." "Uh . . ." Raymond said. Though he had never seen the woman before in his life, he summoned up a little hope for the impossible and began to wonder if he had. "Jury duty."
"What case are you on?" the woman asked. "The judge called the lady Missus Wakeman," answered Raymond. "She drowned her kid in the bathtub. Have you heard about it?" "Of course I know about the Wakeman trial," she said. "I'm covering it for Channel One News."
"Well, this is the first I heard of it. And fortunately it's the last." "So you're not on the jury then?" "Oh no," said Raymond, cracking a little smile. "Not after what I told the court. Guess I care too much about children for anyone to want me."
All expression of pity suddenly steamed off the woman's face. "You bastard," she said, beginning to boil. "Don't you dare blame this on me. Don't you dare! You're the one who chose to leave. Because you care too much about children, you say. Because I didn't want to end up like Missus Wakeman! Oh, don't think it so impossible, James. There's no telling what I would've done. Trapped every day in that shoebox of an apartment with nothing to keep me company but big dreams and a crying baby. Waiting for you to come home in the middle of the night stinking of brandy again. Is that the kind of life you wanted me to give up my dreams for? Well, then let me just tell you something: I wasn't going to just give this career up for you or anybody else for that matter. You hear me, James? Not for anybody! You hear me, you bastard?" "Look," Raymond said, "I'm really sorry but . . ." He looked the woman over again with a mixture of pleasure and pain. "I don't even know who you are." "Cute," the young woman snapped. "Real cute, James. You were always a terrible liar. I'm on TV every day now; everyone knows who I am."
"Listen lady, I really think you got the wrong guy." "I had the wrong guy!" the woman shouted. "But I'm doing just fine without you now. I'm not ashamed of how well I'm doing. I don't need you, James. I never needed you. It was you who needed me. I clearly see that now. Just look at yourself." Her eyes suddenly glazed over again. "Oh, James," she said, her voice soft again. "You were so handsome once. Any girl with weak knees would've wanted your baby. You could've found somebody else to start a family with." Her face suddenly hardened again. "No," she said, as much to herself as to Raymond. "I'm not going to waste any more tears on you." She let out an awkward chuckle. "I told myself if I ever came across your face again, I would pretend not to know you. But how could I have expected you to sink this low? I knew this is the kind of father you would've been. Don't try and tell me you're not still going to every dive in town, where they all know your name and start pouring a snifter of brandy the minute you walk in. That's the real case here, isn't it, James? You're still on the brandy. Don't try and tell me you got to looking this bad sober. I want to hear the truth. Tell me the truth, you son of bitch!" During the short time he had spent so far in this crowded city, Raymond had already seen people shopping in stores and walking the streets who closely resembled friends he knew from back home. And he had seen people step onto the subway cars and sit or stand near total strangers who looked as if they could have at least been their siblings. Even Herb once told him that he kind of resembled a patron he used to have. But this woman outside the courthouse seemed to so firmly believe that Raymond was someone else that he decided he would have to show her what she would not hear. He took out his wallet and removed from it his new driver's license.
"Think you should take a close look at this, lady," he said, holding the card up to her face.
The woman examined the proof for a good while, her sleek brows flexing up and down as if her eyes were having trouble digesting what she had to swallow. The resemblance could not be denied; not only was it a recent snapshot of Raymond, but it was as unflattering a picture as on any driver's license, and Raymond looked particularly unflattering that day.
"Raymond Halliday?" "That's right," nodded Raymond, putting away his license and wallet. "But you can call me Ray." "I . . ." The woman began to blush. "I'm so . . . sorry. All those things I said to you. I didn't mean . . . Well, you know." She tried to smile but it did not work out. Then, appearing as though mere words would not be convincing enough, she likewise drew out her purse and frantically searched through it for harder evidence. A moment later she held out a $100 bill. "Please," she said. "Accept my apology."
"You don't have to do that," said Raymond, somewhat reluctantly. "I wouldn't tell anybody about this."
The woman managed a kind of laugh. "Oh, I'm not quite big enough yet to be taken down by the tabloids. I just feel awful about taking up your time like this." She tipped her head to the bill, which now appeared to be caught in her hand like a thorn. "Please," she insisted. "You look like you could use it anyway." Raymond reluctantly slid the money out from between her fingers until it was entirely his own. Then the woman quickly thanked him for letting her pay for her mistake and hurried up the courthouse steps without looking back down.
Minutes later Raymond was packed into a rush hour crowd of strangers aboard a train chugging and rattling through the underside of the city. At first he could think of nothing but the desire to see Herb, drop the $100 bill on his bar and say, "Keep 'em coming." Then the train grew emptier as it neared Raymond's stop, and he found any empty seat facing one of the windows. And as he stared into the translucent reflection of his swollen unkempt self floating in the tunnel wall-darkened glass, he began to feel haunted not only by whom he had become, but by whom he could be.
When he resurfaced, Raymond could not bring himself back to Herb's place, and instead simply wandered the dusky streets to nurse his new thoughts. And after being lost for some time in regrets and fears, his attention suddenly turned to an illuminated sign on a glass door that read: "ONLY $100 FOR THE FIRST 4 MONTHS IF YOU JOIN NOW!" Raymond had always avoided places like this. But now, without so much as a second thought, he found himself walking into a fitness center. *** Raymond now went straight to bed after work and slept more deeply and undisturbed than he ever had passing out on bourbon and beer. And though he would now get out of bed in the early afternoon, he felt more awake than when he was sleeping until eleven at night. Shortly after getting up, he would put together a breakfast that usually consisted of a few pieces of fruit and a vegetable-and-egg white omelet. Later, he would eat a light lunch and then make a low-calorie dinner that he would take to work and eat in the middle of his shift. His refrigerator was now filled with the kind of groceries that would spoil too soon for anyone who was not committed to the act of cooking. And he now spent the greater part of his free time in a fitness center every afternoon, adding his stink to the thick but invisible cloud of cooked-off fat that always hung in the air while parlaying all his new energy into the exercise machines. He was running, pedaling, climbing, and even rowing in place with all the other men in oversized sweats trying to catch up with the men in muscles who could turn the eyes of the bare-waisted women in leotards.
Raymond also started watching the late evening news every day, when, as he had discovered at the start of his new lifestyle, the woman from the courthouse would make her field reporting appearance on the old tube TV that sat on his dresser. The anchorman on Channel 1 called her Linda Brooke. Felonies were Linda's specialty, and Raymond looked forward to every offense against humanity and the state so that he could see again the lovely young woman who had once stepped out of her two-dimensional world to privately show him her naked heart. That day, Raymond thought, Linda had offered him a song and dance he had not rehearsed. But he was sure that if he ran into her again he would at least look the part.
Then one night, as he paused on his way to work before the vault of numbered metal boxes in the foyer of his building, an unusual slip of paper appearing among the usual stack of junk mail made Raymond freeze from the inside out. Two years had already passed since his first summons for jury duty, and now Raymond looked like a new man. He had tightened his waistline, filled the holes in his eyes, and added some color to his complexion. The way he figured it, if he played his cards right, he could land a spot on a jury panel this time; and the longer he spent in the criminal mecca of news reporters, the better his odds would be at accidently running into Linda Brooke. This new invitation to the Criminal Courts building, he decided, would be a second chance for the both them.
Raymond had taken off work the night before he had to be in court, and the following morning he woke up feeling as fresh as a fish on a hook. After an egg white omelet, he showered and shaved, dressed and combed his new haircut, and put on an unnoticeably secondhand suit that he had picked up from the cleaners a couple days prior to the occasion. Then he skipped out of the apartment and caught a downtown train.
When Raymond arrived at the Criminal Courts building, an uninterested looking security guard in the lobby checked his summons slip and gave him elevator directions to the waiting room, where he checked in with a clerk before finding a seat beside another empty chair. He sat up strait, anxiously waiting until the early afternoon, when the clerk announced that a jury was being assembled. Upon hearing his name called out shortly after the announcement, Raymond smiled and jumped out of his chair.
An officer marched Raymond and the other potential jurors into a courtroom where the star participants of a trial had already taken their places. After the newcomers settled into the pews in the back, the judge explained to them that the defendant, a Mr. Walker, had been indicted for driving under the influence of alcohol and vehicular homicide. Then the jury box was filled with group after group, while the others waited their turn to be called. The judge asked everyone the same questions: What is your name? What is your occupation? What neighborhood do you live in? Do you have any friends or relatives in law enforcement? Have you ever served on a jury before? What was the verdict? Then the lawyers stepped up to the box, questioning only those whom they had marked as possibilities, including Raymond. But Raymond had taken note of the differences between those answers which elicited further questioning and those that did not.
"Then let me put it this way," said the defense attorney, a loud and brawny middleaged man who wore a tan suit and gold rings on half of his fingers. "Do you think it possible that someone, no matter how intoxicated he might be at the time, cannot be responsible for hitting another driver who is making an illegal left turn at an intersection?" "Yes, sir," answered Raymond.
The defense made a note in his pad of paper and then passed the floor to the district attorney, a thin and black-suited woman with a stiff bell of blond hair. "Then let me put it this way," she said. "Do you think someone should possibly be held in some way accountable for a fatal collision that he could have prevented had he been in the legal condition to avoid the accident?" "Yes, ma'am," answered Raymond, and then watched the DA make a note in her ledger.
At about five in the afternoon Raymond and thirteen other jurors were instructed to remain seated in the courtroom while the rest were released back to their usual lives. The court officer instructed those who were chosen to report back to the same courtroom the following morning. Then to each of them he handed a juror's pass to a trial which would end up lasting longer than Raymond could have hoped for at the time.
Raymond strutted out of the Criminal Courts building. And just as he was gloating over how things were turning out the way he wanted, he saw Linda Brooke coming up the courthouse steps. In the shrinking distance he watched her bare calves waxing and waning beneath the shifting curves of her red skirt, her dark waves of hair gently brushing over the tops of her swaying shoulders. She looked to Raymond like some kind of familiar landmark along the direction of a lonely man's dream. But she was live again, in person, and headed right for him.
When Linda reached Raymond, he looked her squarely in the face just before she hurriedly passed right by him.
"Linda," Raymond called out, chasing after her. "Linda!" Linda stopped and swung her face around her thick curtain of hair until her big eyes stuck to the sight of Raymond. Then the rest of her body followed in turn, beginning and ending with a slender hand on each curvaceous hip. "Yes?" she curtly asked, staring down at him.
"I was hoping I'd run into you again," Raymond said. "Do I know you?" said Linda, squinting. "Have I really changed all that much?" said Raymond, affecting modesty. Linda's soft powdered complexion furrowed as she gave him a good looking over. "May I ask how you know me?" "How do you suppose I know you?" Linda looked like she was mulling the question over. "Do you see me on TV?" she finally asked.
"Every day," Raymond solemnly answered, not letting her eyes loose. Linda's full painted lips bent into a ready smile. "Thank you for watching," she said. "And now if you'll be so kind to excuse me, I have to go report a story so good viewers like yourself won't be disappointed." She turned away and started up the steps again.
"Linda, wait," said Raymond. He jolted after her and touched her shoulder, whereupon she spun back around with her eyebrows tightly knitted. "All right, Linda, maybe you don't recognize me now. But I can assure you that you know me. Matter of fact, I'll show you if you just give me a second." He frantically dug out his wallet from his new suit, clawed out his driver's license, and held it up to Linda's face. "I think you should take a close look at this, Linda." Linda looked at the tiny photograph of the two-years-younger Raymond and laughed. "What gives?" she said. "This doesn't look anything like you. Listen, Mister. I don't know what your deal is, but I got a story to get back to. So unless you're an eyewitness, I think our business here is finished." She turned away again, but Raymond kept after her.
"Listen," he said, putting his driver's license away. "Maybe I can help you. I'm a juror on the Walker trial." "I'm sorry," Linda said abruptly. "That's not my story. Now if you'll excuse me." She tried another getaway, but in one last effort Raymond grabbed her firmly by the arm and pulled her back around.
"Listen, Linda: I know things didn't exactly work out between us the first time. But I've worked hard to change and become the man you wanted me to be. Can't you see that?" Linda's mouth only shuddered. And after Raymond finally let go of her arm, she quickly dug through her purse with trembling hands as Raymond wondered if she was going to pull out a can of mace or maybe even a handgun. But she took out only a $50 bill, holding it out to him as if she were carefully trying to hand feed some big-jawed beast. After a moment of silence, Raymond found himself reaching forward and pinching the bill as if it were all that was left to ever be had. And as soon as he took the payoff, Linda ran up the steps and out of his life without looking back down.
Minutes later Raymond was packed into a rush hour crowd of strangers aboard a train chugging and rattling through the underside of the city. And when he finally came up from the burrows of the subway, the evening had set in enough to make it appear to Raymond as if the train had taken him back to a time of comfortable darkness. While a sliver of moon hung over the tenements like a crooked smile and a $50 bill sat in a pocket of his pressed trousers like a piece of hot coal, Raymond wandered through the lamplights of the murmuring streets until he came across a familiar place where he figured someone like him could still be recognized.
Inside Herb's place, the jukebox was wheezing out a slow blues song, and the bar was lined with several slouching strangers. Raymond shuffled across the wooden planks of the floor and then settled himself onto a stool. Herb, spotting the new customer out of the corner of his eye, left off a conversation at the other end of the bar and came over to Raymond.
"Hi there," Herb said with his toothy smile. "How you been, Herb?" said Raymond. Suddenly Herb beamed brighter with recognition. "Well, what do you know? I figured you had skipped town."
"Been away a while, haven't I, Herb?" "Sure have! And you look different than when I saw you last." "Just lost a little weight," said Raymond. "Yeah," said Herb, with a squint of doubt. "Maybe that's it. Anyway, how about your drink? That still the same?" "Believe I will have my usual. And, uh, Herb." Raymond dropped the $50 bill on the bar top. "Keep 'em coming." "You got it," said Herb.
Raymond sat back and closed his eyes, taking in the musty perfume of tap beer and the deep, searching moans of an invisible trombone as he anticipated tasting again the hot and cool of bourbon with a chaser of ale. Then his eyes were jarred open by the sound of Herb's voice. And in a way that felt to Raymond as honest and inviting as his first encounter with Linda Brooke, the barkeep set down before him a snifter of brandy after already having so warmly said, "Welcome home, James." End
